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ONLY TWO GAMES MANAGER ??? THAT'S WHERE BENJAMIN SHINES PAIRS ARE FEARED KRYPTQK
Dangerous Combinations of INVISIBLEBut They Made Up for Scar-

city
cf--

, but iwe svcr vjuu
-- o Hitters Cause Pitchers DI-FOC-AL

by Both Running Into TAre soe De
Many Shivers.Extra Innings.

BREAK UP MA;IY GAMES
WATERLOO COPS IN 10TH

Imbuque Takes 11 Rounds to Put
Artistic Finishing Touches

Upon Danville.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Springfield at Rock Island.
Ptoria at Davenport.
Bloomington at Waterloo.
Danville at Dubuque.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 15. Leard
siDgled in the 10th and went to second
on an infield out, stole third and scored
the winning run on Xunamaker's wild
throw to third base. Both MeGee and
Royer pitched fine ball. Score:
WATERLOO. R. H. P. A. E.
Reidy, cf 0 0 4 o o

J. Long, rf .o o o o

Fremer, 2b .0 1 0 0

Beiter, lb .0 1 16 0 0
Knrrlngton, c . .0 2 5 0 0

Collins, If ...0 0 0
Leard, ss ...1 5 0
Wilkes, 3b ..0 C 0
McGee, p . .0 0 2 u

Total 1 7 30 13 0 i

BLOOMINGTON. R. II. P.' A. E.
Godwin, If 0 2 2 0 0
Keer.an, 3b 0 0 2 3 1

F Long, cf 0 0 1 0 0

.tmamaker, c .0 0 7 1

Mekhior, lb .0 0 12 2

Rondebush. 2b 0 2 3 0

Coombs, rf . . 0 0 0 0
Staten, ss . .0 0 2 4

Royer, p 0 0 0 4

Total ft 429 14 2

'Two out when winning run was
scored.

Score by innings:
Bloomington 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Waterloo on o o 0 o 0 o o 1 1

Siolen bases Ritor, Collins, God-

win. Two base hit Fremer. Struck
oat By McGee, 5; by Royer. 0. Bases
Dn balls Off McGee, 1; off Royer, L

I'mpire Daly.
11iiIiiiio Wlna c 11th.

Dr.buquc, Iowa, July 15. Duffy
weakened in the 11th and walked two
ami allowed two hits, Dubuque win- -

ning a brilliant game, 3 to 2. bcore:
DUBUQFE. It. H. P. A. E.
TXv:or, If 1 2 3 0 0
Buelow, rf 0 1 2 10
H Darringer, cf 1 1 3 0
R Darringer, 2b 1 3 1 1

Jasper, ss 0 0 6 3

Power, 3b 0 0 1 C

.. ichen, lb 0 1 17 0
Ij-- i icher, c 0 1 0 0

IVirias. p 0 1 0 0

Total .3 10 33 17 4 j

DANVILLE. R. H. P. A. E. i

Sullivan, cf.. .0010 0
Magee, 2b . . ...0 0 5 3 0
Fisher, ss . .2 10 5 0
Burns, If ...0 2 3 0 0
Staley, lb . . . .0 1 17 0 0
Wolfe, c . .0 14 0 0
Madigan, rf . ..0 0 0 u

The Last

One lot of men's work f 1
and 1 I

One lot men's oxfords in
tan and black

1820
Second
Avenue

Sioter, 3b 0 0 1 4 0

Duffy, p 0 0 0 5 0

Total 2 631 17 0

One out when winning run was
scored.

Score by innings:
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23

Danville 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Stolen bases Taylor, II. Darringer,

R. Darringer (2). Boucher, Ferrias.
Two base hit Madigan. Struck out
Py Ferrias. 4; by Duffy. 2. . Bases on
balls. Off Ferrias, 3; off Duffy, 4. Um-
pire Carruthers.

ELGIN AND KANKAKEE OUT

Call Off Scheduled Games and May
Quit Northern Association.

Elgin. 111.. July 15. Affairs of the
Northern association wore again thrown
into a chaotic condition yesterday when
she loci and Kankakee teams called
off their scheduled games owing to lack
of interest. Both of the teams have
practically disbanded, as all the Kan-
kakee members were given their re-

lease, while the local players have for
the lv.ost part been turned over to clubs
in other leagues. With the withdrawal
of Elgin and Kankakee but four teams
are left in the organization, and wheth-
er or not the season will be finished is
still in doubt.

KNOCKED OUTTO "PEN"

Navy Champion Gets a Year for
Fighting Negro in Virginia.

Hampton. Va., July 15. William Du-rnn- d.

who claims the heavyweight pug-

ilistic championship of the United
States navy, was convicted here yester-
day by a jury in the circuit court of
prize lighting. He was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary. Durand
was knocked out several weeks ago at
Buck Roe Beah by a negro named Scar-
borough, in the first round of what was
to have been a mill. Durand
formerly lived in Pennsylvania.

Jack Homer Killed by Fall.
New Orleans, July 15. "Jack" Hor-

ner, widely known in baseball circles,
died yesterday at a local hotel as a re-

sult of a fall. Entering the hotel
baths shortly before 4 a. m. Wednes-
day, Horner slipped on a marble step
and fell to the floor, fracturing his
skull. He never regained conscious-
ness. He was traveling as a scout of
the Detroit baseball club.

A few more days of brisk selling as there has been dur-

ing this sale will clean up the balance of this stock. Big-g- er

bargains than ever.

lace congress ft JS 1 'tOX? SL -

On? lot men's oxfords in tan, oxbloodJ ffr
and patent, worth up to $3.50, go at.. i&

One lot men's J2.50 calf oxfords,
blucher style, go at mmJi&

Men's $4 oxfords in patent colt,
and oxblocd, go at m iF

"sue lot of ladies' $3.50 oxfords in tan and oxblood,
bh:chcr style.
will go at 1 Vf y

I

Zephyrs From
Xunamaker's wild peg, which was

so strongly in evidence here, again lodt
lor Bloomington yesterday.

Rock Island backs down into third
place again by reason of Waterloo's
victory yesterday, and Dubuque tem
porarily settled the fight for the bot-
tom by shoving Danville back into its
regular berth.

South Bend and Zanesville, which
Wednesday played a game,
yesterday played 11 innings to a 0 to
0 tie in the second contest of a double
header. Pitcher Ted Corbett held
Zanesville hitless. Mighty good pitch-
ing or else exceedingly poor hitting,
this.

The Dubuque Telegraph-Heral- d takes
p. fall out of Manager Buelow for not
piaying regular, holding that the team
works better when he is in the field.
The same writer raps Joe Bewer for
l'ls poor showing and deplores the
Jack of a live coacher, such as Tom
Stark, to jolly things along.

The Northern association has van-
ished down to a small point. Elgin
and Kankakee are now out, calling off
their games because of lack of inter-
est, and Decatur and Jacksonville are
ready to quit. It is suggested that
Muscatine and Sterling might form a
league of their own and fight it out
or the pennant.

Pitcher Hickman of Sterling has ap--

plied for a job with Davenport and
i may get a trial.' He expects to bo a
frac aaent by the end of the week.
1 he Sterling players have not seen

;uny real money for some time. Hick- -

man was recently given a handsome
check for $ss. but was unable to find

'a.iybody in Sterling or elsewhere who
was willing to advance him anything
on it.

!

Catcher Fuchs of the Sterling team
!vus suspended "for life" by President
Burton of the Northern association,
bur paid a fine of $S5 and will be al- -

lowed to join Dubuque,, Our notion
of nothing for a baseball played to be
suspended from, as B. L. T. would say,

iis the Northern association. The plan
followed in Fuchs' case, however, sug-- ;

Fsls a way for the Northern associa-- j

tion to come to full stop. Merely fine
j tne players all they have coming. Un- -

of the Jones Co,

OE STOCK

1.98

One lot of ladies' shoes, oxfords, f S?
pumps and strap slippers

One lot ladies' pumps in tan and m3 C
patent, $2.50 values, now i9

Ladies' gun metai pumps, with
ankle straps, go at mmmxJijF

One lot ladies' patent oxfords, fjkCk
button and lace I U"
One lot of children's oxfords
and pumps go at v

Harper
House
Block

the Diamond
les this is done the league may drag
along all summer trying to pay li3
debts.

Forrest Plass has turned down of-

fers from several Three-Ey- e league
clubs and signed to play second base
with Wheeling.

The automobile editor rises to
suggest that the trouble with the
Northern association is it is short
circuited. Perhaps, but still more
serious trouble is indicated. The
fact is the gasoline tank is empty.

Kinsella went to St. Louis yester-
day and tipped it off before leaving
home he intended to sell Paul Me-loa- n

to Roger Bresnahan for $3,500,
delivery within the next few weks
being contemplated. Hickory John-
son is to go to Louisville fpr $1,500.
Deals are on also for the disposi-
tion of the two star pitchers of the
Springfield staff, whoever they may
be.

Mutt Waters, the hard working but
little appreciated backstop, was cut
loose by Davenport yesterday. Catcher
Walsh, bought from Jacksonville, has
uported. He can be used in the in-

field in casa of necessity. InfiVIdcr
Breton was also released and another
man put on the payroll in his place
ir. the person of Outfielder Charles
Londholm, Jr., of the Chicago Logan
Squares. Secretary Hayes of the
Davenport club says still more new
mer are likely to he brought on from
time to time. There is no intention
of s'opping till every available man
who plays bas?ball has been given a
tria.'.

That Dick Kinsella is in bad in his
own town and that accounts for the
fact that Springfield is drawing poorer
crowds than ever before in its base- -

ball history is ths inference to be
drawn from a story in the State Regis-ite- r

in which the situation is discussed
jar some length. Though the Senators
this year are probably the strongest
club that the Three-Ey- e ever saw and
are winning with great regularity it
i"? necessary time after time for Kin-sela- !

to give visiting managers his
personal check to make up the $it
guaranty which each club gets for
each game when on the road. Not
only are the week day games poorly
patronized hut the Sunday and holiday
crowds are poor.

STANDING OF LEAGUES

THREE-EY- LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Springfield 48 20 .700
Waterloo 40 32 .556
ROCK ISLAND 37 30 .552
Peoria 38 32 .543
Bioomington 34 38 .472
Davenport 2S 42 .400
Dubuque 29 44 .307
Danville 27 4 3 .386

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 45 2S .016
New York 42 29 .5f2
Tftlsburg 37 32 .536
Cincinnati 39 36 .520
Philadelphia 35 37 .452
St Louis 32 43 .427
Brooklyn; , 33 40 .411
Boston 30 4S .3S5

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 50 24 .676
New York 44 30 .595
Boston 44 32 .579
Detroit 43 35 .551
Cleveland 32 37 .4f.4

31 43
Washington 29 4 6 .387
St. Louis 23 49 .319

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Minneapolis 59 31 C5fi
St Paul 53 34 .(509
Toledo 48 37 .505
Kansas City 41 41 500
Columbus 37 44 457
Milwaukee 36 47 4S4
Indianapolis 34 52 .395
Louisville .....31 53 .3C9

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
THREE-EY-E LEAGUE.

Waterloo, 1; Bloomington, 0 (10 in-
nings).

Dubuque, 3; Danville, 2 (11 inning3).
Other games postponed; rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 1 5; Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, 0; Eosion, 7.
Pittsburg, 4; .New York, 3.
Sc. Louis, 1; Brooklyn. 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 1 C; Chicago, 0 2.
Detroit, 7; Washington. 1.

New York, 4; Cleveland, 1.
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 5.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 3: Kansas City, S.
Columbus, 1; Minneapolis, 2.
Toledo, 0; St. Paul, 2.
Louisville, 1; Milwaukee, 0.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
D s Moines, 3; Lincoln, 7.
St. Joseph, 34; Topeka, 20.
Sioux City, 5; Omaha, 3.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
South Bend, 5 0; Zanesville, 2 0

(second game 11 innings).
Fort Wayne, 4; Terre Haute, 5 (13

innings).
Dayton, C; Evansville, 0.
Grand Rapids. 4 2; Wheeling, 33.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Monmouth, 0; Burlington, 1 (11

Oitumwa. 1; Keokuk, 1 (12 innings;
darkness).

Kewanee, 3; Hannibal, 2 (13 in-

nings).
Galesburg-Quine- y ; rain.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Appleton, 2; Oshkosh, 4.

Madison. 3; Aurora, 1.
Fond du Lac, 0; Green Bay, C.

Rockford, 7; Racine, 8.

NORTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Muscatine, 10; Sterling. 3.
Docatur-.Iacksonvill- rain.

ILLINOIS-MISSOUR- I LEAGUE.
Bcaidstown. 4; Lincoln, 1.
Macomb-Pekin- ; rain.
Canton-Canton- ; rain.

MIDDLET0N0'JT OF RACE

Hock Island Arsenal Golfer Defeated
in Cedar Hapids Tournament.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. July 15.
Sheehan and Ferguson, former cham-
pions were eliminated yesterday from
the state golf championship tourna-
ment, which reached the semi-fin- al

rounds that will be played today.
The results of the third round match
play yesterday afternoon: Rider de-

feated Dickey, 3 and 2; Harrison de-

feated Sheehan, 1 up; J. L. Bever,
Jr.. defeated Ferguson. 7 and 5; Am-

nions defeated Middleton. 7 up and 6.

K0NY0T EQUESTRIANS
Greatest Family of Kiders in World

Are Willi I5ig Circus.
The greatest, family of equestrians in

the world, the Konyots. are this season
one of the riding features with the
Barnum & Bailey greatest shows on
earth, which visits Moline on Thurs-
day. July 21. In addition to being
riders, the Konyots are acrobats of
great ability. They combine these
two specialties into the biggest circus
novelty of the day. They do posturing
and Risley feats, and somersault leaps
from shoulder to shoulder while stand-
ing on the backs of speeding horses.
Among the thousands of European
features this circus has introduced to
America, from time to time, none is
like this act. It is a distinct departure
from all forms of circus entertain-
ment.

Another novelty is found in the e

of the La Faille brothers,
tie strongest men in the world. One
of them supports on his back an auto-
mobile with six passengers. The

family of aerialists are an-

other big attraction. One of the com-
pany leaps across the width of the
arena from a lofty perch, turns a dou-
ble somersault in mid-ai- r and catches
the wrists of a comrade, who hangs
head down from a flying swing. He
does it with his eyes blindfolded.

' The Florenze family of acrobats are
another importation worthy of early
mention. Their work is unique. Noth-
ing like it has been seen in America
until this season. The Ahreu family
ot Mexican gymnasts gives another
novel exhibition. Close behind It for
novel conception comes the Fassios,
the Dollars, the Dieke sisters, the Les
DeKC family, the Barcetti brothers and
the Apollo trio.

Split in Southern IllinoU.
Duquoin. 111.. July l.". Following

the disbandment of the Southern Il-

linois baseball league, composed of
Herrin, Eldorado. McLeansboro,
Mount Verncn and Harrisburg. it was
announced that Harrisburg and Mc-

Leansboro have joined the Kitty
league. Clarksville, Vincennes, Pad-uca- h

and Hopkins now will com-
prise the league, which will be re-
organized and a new schedule ar-
ranged.

Notice for Bids for Furnishing Coal for
Rock Island County Court

House and Jail.
Bids will be received by the jail

and jails committee of Rock Island
county for the fr" ishing of mine
run coal for the y. r beginning Oct.
1, 1910. and ending Oct. 1. 1911.
Committee reserves right to reject
any or all bids. All bids must be in
by July 18.

H. C. HARRIS.
M. W. BATTLES,
EZRA WILCHER.

Collins and Baker of Atldetics, Cobb
and Crawford of Detroit

Among-- leaders.

Ever notice that nearly every strong
major league team baa u powerful but-

ting pair that Is. two great cleanup
hitters who follow each other up Id
the lineup? Very often it is these
pairs that make the success of a team.

For instance, the Collins-Bake- r com-
bination of the Philadelphia Ameri-
cans is one of the most dreaded In
the fast set. Pitchers fear the innings
that each of these two batters have a

at bat. Collins uud Baker drive
home us many runs as any other pair
in the country. For that matter, Da-
vis and Murphy, who follow the two
Mack stars, form a pretty tough duo
themselves.

In Cobb and Crawford Detroit has a
mighty pair, and a pitcher Is glad
when he has rid himself of them.
Pittsburg has two wonderful combina-
tions in Leach and Clarke and Wagner
and Miller.

Clcrriand Supplied.
Cleveland lias Tui-ik- t and Lajoie,

Boston haa Lord and Speaker, but uei- -
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Photo by Aiiic-rk-ti- I'rrss Association.
EDDIE CO T.I. INS, I'fiif.AiTT.rniA AMER- -

ICANS' !:i;vr i.atti:k.
ther Washington nor St. Loui has any
great swatters following each other in
the lintup. The New York Americans'
best are Wolter and Chase. Chicago's
best are probably Chance and Stein-feld- t.

while HoWitzell ami Mitchell are
:i rugged tandem for Cincinnati. Magee
and BransticM are the heaviest guns
of the Phillies. The New York Giants
have three good ones in Devore, Doyle
and Seymour.

With any of these men at bat and
men on bases it is 10 to 1 that the
pitcher will do bis utmost to pass 'em
up.

,. ni ie, ..i.on ,
Islander fans to see the tram In action
for some time to come, as the champs
are scheduled to make the rounds of
the south rn end of the circuit before
having another serifs at 1U 310. The
U ague leaders will be the opponents
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Bath Room

fixtures

wayrc fixtures.
We

satisfy

O No need of wearine the old

style bifocals. Beside looking

badly they do the
comfort of the Invisible Kryp-to- k.

We guarantee to fit your eyes

and face perfectly.

J. RAMSER I
OPTOMETRIST 8

Opposite Harper House. J

ooooocxxoooooooooooooooooo

Bennett's,
The Pennant Winners

The Home of Baseball i
Players. :

Baseball Goods

Lawn Tennis

Fishing G' ods

CalistJ'jnic Goods

Bathing Suits

1619 Second Avenue

LOOK FOR THE BEAR !'

RUPTURE
You ay for My T T TT C T- -
Treatment V i XL A--'

NO KNIFE, no injection or detention
from business. The most difficult rup-

tures held absolutely under all condi-
tions with ease and comfort. NO LEG
STRAPS, NO ELASTIC BANDS, NO
STEEL SPRINGS. Quit experiment-
ing with worthless and mail
order treatments, and De cured for life.
17 years' successful practice; 11.-00-

cured patients, many In this vicin
ity. No to sign.

Supporter and appllnnrffl for fill fornii
nf ItilomlnHl and l'rll- - ( onimplilnta
i;lnstt- - HoKlrry, etc. 4 ntalnxur h-- frl

from 21 Uulnry Su., I hlriiKO, III.

M. H. BROWN, D.
Next Visit to the Rock Island

Rock Island,
July 16, 1910.

acrain tomorrow, and then the
j i" to Peoria for a stay of three
days and then to Bloomington for twe
days. are postponed games 'c
be played off at boih places, and th.

j likelihood is that there will be Severn'
double-header- s played on the trip.

CHILDREN ILL

Beauty

Summer is a very trying period for voting children, and many a child who I

usually healthy suffers during the term. There are many dangers for tli-chi-

in summer. These lie in milk, food, water, etc. The gientet peril
UjJ? is from some form of stomach cr trri

no I r uwr-'- l i ir h'e- - It 's usually the starting point of pr?. . i

troubles. The child becomes constipated, t

SYRUP PE?)IN pets indigestion. Perspiration is interfered with,
develop, the skin becomes scaly and itchy, and the poor child is in much

misery. Do not let go. and trut to Ir.rk or fate for a cure. Use a remedy like
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is intended to cure that very condition and
is especially adapted to children's ills because of its mildness and purity. If the
child has any of these symptoms, or lias not had passage in 24 hours, it need
Dr. Caldwell's Fyrup Tcj sm at once. It will act promptly but Rently, ;.nd
as it is pleasant to take will not have to force it. A bottle can be obtained
of any druggist at CO cents or $1.00, and you should obtain a bottle today, fo
as to have it on hand f.'r an enercenry. If von have never tried it you ra.i

a SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE OF CHARGE by addressing
DR. W. Bt CALDWELL, 400 Caldwell Bid.. Monticello. III.
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of making your
room beautiful is the in-

stalling of high-grad- e, modem

The
bath

plumbing

"Standard"
lavatory
and

Decide
new

WOTS lo you. Repair jobs

not afford

when

trusses

papers

M.

House, 111.,

There

heated
fruit,

bowel

worms

you

obtain

secret

futures. If your
are old and unsanitary, new

porcelain Enameled bath or
will work wonders in the appearance

sanitation of your bath room.
now lo change from the old to the
and let us quote you prices on these
They cost less than you imagine.

estimate at any time and guarantee all
given prompt attention.

CHANNON DUFVA
I i 1 1 t Wet 17th . Old Phone W. 1 S 1'honr 14. i'


